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Classical Mythology

1. What was the Roman equivalent of the Greek god, Ares?
a.) Neptune
b.) Apollo
c.) Mars
d.) Vulcan
2. What nymph, the daughter of Peneus, was turned into a Laurel tree?
a.) Daphne
b.) Europa
c.) Ino
d.) Andromeda
3. Which goddess, born from the head of Jupiter was a goddess of wisdom and strategic war?
a.) Minerva
b.) Venus
c.) Juno
d.) Diana
4. Who, while aiding Jason, chopped up her brother and threw his limbs into the sea?
a.) Andromeda
b.) Medea
c.) Helen
d.) Antigone
5. Which goddess, is said to thrown the golden apple at a wedding, thus setting off the Trojan War?
a.) Eris
b.) Isis
c.) Iris
d.) Calypso
6. Which hunter was the first to strike first blood from the Calydonian Boar?
a.) Hercules
b.) Idmon
c.) Meleager
d.) Helenus
7. Which of the following does NOT fight on side of the Trojans in the Trojan war?
a.) Hector
b.) Nestor
c.) Deiphobus
d.) Sarpedon
8. Whic proud woman’s children were struck down by Apollo and Artemis?
a.) Hecuba
b.) Niobe
c.) Arachne
d.) Cassiopeia
9. What frequent companion of Odysseus returned home to find that his wife Aegialia, had been unfaithful?
a. Proteus
b.) Ajax
c.) Phoenix
d.) Diomedes
10. What form did Zeus assume to seduce Alcmene, the mother of Heracles?
a.) Amphitryon
b.) White bull
c.) Flame
d.) Badger
11. What daughter of Atlas became the mother of the youngest Olympian god, and also reared Arcas?
a.) Merope
b.) Maia
c.) Electra
d.) Pleione
12. What lover of the Moon was granted eternal sleep on Mt. Latmus?
a.) Glaucus
b.) Tithonus
c.) Leander
d.) Endymion
13. What couple got together when he disguised himself as a woman and advised her to get married?
a.) Vertumnus&Pomona
b.) Baucis&Philemon c.) Iphis&Anaxarete d) Aconteus&Cydippe
14. Which son of Agenor was told to found a city where a cow would lie down?
a.) Perseus
b.) Theseus
c.) Cadmus
d.) Polyneices
15. Which is NOT one of the Gorgons?
a.) Stheno
b.) Medusa
c.) Euryale
d.) Alecto
16. The beloved of Antigone, who killed himself in defiance of his father Creon
a.) Haliartus
b.) Eteocles
c.) Menoeceus
d.) Haemon
17. To which Olympian does the epithet “Dithyrambos” refer?
a.) Poseidon
b.) Apollo
c.) Dionysus
d.) Hephaestus
18. Who was the muse of lyric poetry?
a.) Calliope
b.) Melpomene
c.) Euterpe
d.) Clio
19. After being used as bait for the lusty Ixion, what cloud-woman was given as a wife to Athamas?
a.) Chalciope
b.) Themisto
c.) Nephele
d.) Ino
20. No god wanted to marry this beautiful nymph because her son was destined to be greater than his father.
a.) Doris
b.) Galatea
c.) Hippodamia
d.) Thetis
21. What mortal man married the beautiful nymph of question 20, and became the father of Achilles?
a.) Pirithous
b.) Telamon
c.) Acis
d.) Peleus
22. For whom did Penelope claim to be weaving a funeral shroud which she unravled each night?
a.) Odysseus
b.) Icarius
c.) Laertes
d.) Telemachus
23. What tribe was led against the Trojans by the Amazon-like Camilla?
a.) Sabines
b.) Volscii
c.) Etruscans
d.) Rutulians
24. Who was the helmsman of Aeneas who fell overboard and was killed by natives when he washed ashore?
a.) Palinurus
b.) Nisus
c.) Misenus
d.) Tiphys
25. Who traded armor with Diomedes instead of battling, when they realized their ancestors were guest-friends?
a.) Pandarus
b.) Glaucus
c.) Sarpedon
d.) Memnon

26. Which of the following was NOT the subject of one of the 12 labors of Heracles?
a.) Stymphalian birds b.) Geryon
c.) Antaeus
d.) Cerynitian hind
27. Which of the following was NOT a virgin goddess?
a.) Athena
b.) Hestia
c.) Demeter
d.) Artemis
28. The island kingdom of Odysseus, where his palace was inhabited by suitors for 20 years
a.) Phthia
b.) Ithaca
c.) Pylos
d.) Corcyra
29. What hero received his name after accidentally killing a childhood playmate?
a.) Alcides
b.) Perseus
c.) Bellerophon
d.) Achilles
30. What concubine of Achilles did Agamemnon demand for himself, incurring the hero’s grudge?
a.) Cassandra
b.) Tecmessa
c.) Briseis
d.) Chryseis
31. Who received the bow/arrows of Heracles because either he or his father lit the hero’s funeral pyre?
a.) Odysseus
b.) Philoctetes
c.) Teucer
d.) Telamon
32. Who was given an ivory shoulder by the gods after he was killed and cooked into a stew by his father?
a.) Pelasgus
b.) Pelias
c.) Pelops
d.) Tantalus
33. What wise king of Troezen understood the Delphic oracle’s advice to Aegeus, but was less than
straightforward in explaining what he had understood?
a.) Pylas
b.) Aetius
c.) Pittheus
d.) Nisus
34. Which of the Seven Against Thebes managed to scale the walls, but was stopped by Zeus himself because
of his hubris?
a.) Parthenopaeus
b.) Amphiaraus
c.) Capaneus
d.) Tydeus
35. By what name do we know the pair of conjoined twins who were ambushed and killed by Heracles?
a.) Aloadae
b.) Atreades
c.) Moliones
d.) Dioscuri
36. What maiden was seduced by two gods in the same night, eventually bearing a son to each?
a.) Hilaria
b.) Chione
c.) Hesperia
d.) Herse
37. Who was the fiancé of Andromeda, who reacted violently to her being promised to Perseus?
a.) Pheres
b.) Phlegyas
c.) Phorbas
d.) Phineus
38. What original name of Carthage was derived from a hide that Dido stretched around the city?
a.) Byrsa
b.) Pella
c.) Garama
d.) Drepane
39.) Who was turned into a nightingale after she murdered her son Itys?
a.) Procne
b.) Philomela
c.) Procris
d.) Peisidice
40. What Ithacan soothsayer was unable to convince the suitors’ families to give up their quest for vengeance?
a.) Dolius
b.) Halitherses
c.) Eupeithes
d.) Phemius
41. On what hill was Orestes tried and acquitted for the murder of his mother?
a.) Pnyx
b.) Areopagus
c.) Acropolis
d.) Dicte
42. Which of the bandits killed by Theseus asked travelers to wash his feet before kicking them off a cliff?
a.) Periphetes
b.) Cercyon
c.) Sinis
d.) Sciron
43. What god connected with the cult of Orphism is often identified with Dionysus?
a.) Agdistis
b.) Zagreus
c.) Phanes
d.) Mithras
44. Who was the daughter of the Lydian bandit Syleus, killed along with her father by Heracles?
a.) Iole
b.) Omphale
c.) Perigune
d.) Xenodice
45. Who was the first wife of Priam and the mother of his son Aesacus?
a.) Themisto
b.) Theano
c.) Arisbe
d.) Hecuba
46.) What herald of Eurystheus conveyed his orders to Heracles, while Eurystheus hid in a bronze jar?
a.) Coroebus
b.) Coeranus
c.) Codrus
d.) Copreus
47.) When the Argonauts abandoned Heracles in Mysia, what older Argonaut also remained behind?
a.) Polyphemus
b.) Caphaurus
c.) Idmon
d.) Periclymenus	
  	
  
48. What two brothers were the healers of the Greek army during the Trojan war?	
  
a.) Idas and Lynceus b.) Cleobis and Biton c.) Zetes and Calais d.) Machaon and Podaleirius	
  
49. Who was turned into an almond tree after hanging herself because her lover did not return as promised?
a.) Smyrna
b.) Merope
c.) Phyllis
d.) Erigone
50. What man became a Trojan ally only because he wanted to marry Cassandra, but was killed by Idomeneus?
a.) Rhesus
b.) Chromius
c.) Ainios
d.) Orthryoneus

